Reducing Traffic Congestion and Protecting the Environment —

It can happen with Measure M.

“Voting to renew Measure M is a vote for relieving traffic congestion and a vote to preserve our quality of life.”

Jean Watt, President
Friends of Harbors, Beaches and Parks

Vote Yes to Renew Measure M
Renewing Measure M will help prevent pollution in our ocean and local streams.

The Renewed Measure M will strengthen environmental protections, not only for us, but also for future generations.

“We enjoy a special quality of life in Orange County that is centered around our coastline, beaches, and other natural areas. Measure M will provide funding for environmental cleanup programs that reduce pollution and purify our waters above and beyond existing programs.”

Garry Brown, Executive Director
Orange County Coastkeepers

“As a part of the freeway improvements, Measure M includes innovative environmental protection programs for our canyons and coastal areas that will keep our communities healthy.”

Dan Silver M.D., Executive Director
Endangered Habitats League

**Voting Yes to renew Measure M will:**
- Improve freeway travel on SR-91, I-5, I-405, SR-55 and SR-57
- Fix potholes and resurface neighborhood streets
- Synchronize traffic signals throughout Orange County
- Expand transit options for seniors and persons with disabilities

For more information visit www.RenewMeasureM.org.

On November 7th, Vote Yes on Measure M — help keep our beaches and waterways clean.